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The Class Struggle Road to Women's Liberation 
SDS needs a clear and accurate class analysis of the 

special oppression of women, and a Marxist program for 
women's liberation. The class question is the decisive issue 
in a class society; however other types of oppression exist as 
well, i.e., racial oppression, colonial oppression, and the 
special oppression of women. 

Economic Aspects of Women's Oppression 
Women make up one third of the American labor force, 

but the wages of the full-time working woman average only 
60% of those of the average male working full time. The 
non-white working woman, suffering under a double load 
of exploitation and oppression, must indeed be the most 
victimized category in American capitalist society. In itself, 
the lower average income of women workers roughly indi
cates the degree of their oppression, not their super
exploitation relative to working men. (They might-and 
do-take home less money because they are concentrated 
in less productive jobs.) But women, even more than other 
oppressed groups such as Black male workers, frequently 
receive less for work identical to that performed by more 
highly paid men: this constitutes their super-exploitation. In 
addition to suffering oppression and discrimination, women 
are thus super-exploited in the literal and technical sense of 
the term. 

The Reactionary Nature of the Family 
It is not only as workers that women are oppressed: they 

suffer from numerous other forms of oppression as well, 
most of which arise out of that oppressive institution known 
as the family. 

Marxists have long viewed the family as a basically reac
tionary economic unit which arose with the development of 
private property (See Engels, The Origins o/the Family, Pri
vate Property and the State). With the creation of private 
property in the hands of one man comes the need to insure 
that the children of that man and no other would inherit the 
wealth; thus, the need to restrict sexual access to women cre
ated the institution of marriage, for which the monogamy of 
the woman (but not that of the man) is required. 

The social revolution will, by transferring all productive 
property to public ownership, undermine the economic 
basis of the family unit: when the means of production are 
transferred to common ownership the single family house
hold ceases to be the main economic unity of society, and 
housekeeping becomes a social, rather than private, process. 
The care and education of children then becomes a social 
responsibility and a public affair. Society will look after all 
children alike whether or not they are, in bourgeois jargon, 
legitimate. 

This is far from advocating the idiocy of the capitalist 
press that under communism men and women will live in 
separate barracks and children will be brought up in a state 
orphanage. We are advocating the replacement of marriage 
as a compulsory economic unit with voluntary forms better 
suited to people's physical and emotional needs. We fore
see a more humane system of human relationships based on 
free choice rather than economic necessity. We do not 
expect human love to vanish ... on the contrary, freed of eco-

nomic and political coercion, these relationships will be 
free to flourish and develop their full potential. 

Since the institution of the family is an integral part of 
the capitalist system, the struggle for women's liberation 
cannot be successfully culminated under capitalism. Only 
in a socialist society will the free forms necessary to true 
female liberation be possible. This does not mean that the 
economic and social oppression of women will automati
cally end following the socialist workers' revolution. It only 
means that this battle can be won fully and completely in a 
socialist society. 

The Family in Non-Capitalist States 
In those societies which have abolished capitalist property 

relations but in which workers' control has been usurped by 
a bureaucracy substituting itself politically for the working 
class, the woman's situation vis-a-vis the family and the rest 
of society bears an important resemblance to that of capital
ist countries. This is due not to the semi-socialist aspect of 
these societies (public ownership of the means of produc
tion), but rather to the political and cultural holdovers from 
bourgeois society, which are revived by the nationalistic 
bureaucratic elites to stifle further development toward the 
full workers' control which threatens their privileged caste 
position. What is most repugnant to a revolutionist is that the 
Stalinist elites ruling over the working class in these societies 
present the survival of a reactionary institution as a great 
achievement in building socialism. Lenin and Trotsky rec
ognized that the dark, stultifying heritage of the family and 
its attendant oppression of women could not be eliminated 
overnight under primitive conditions, but they never glorified 
these backward survivals. The official glorification of fam
ily life and the retreat from Bolshevik policies on divorce 
and abortion were an integral part of Stalin's counterrevolu
tion which established a political dictatorship over the work
ing class. Even where private property no longer exists-an 
advance beyond capitalism which revolutionaries must 
defend at all costs-the institution of the family serves, at 
best, to hinder the development of a socialist society. At 
worst-when officially endorsed-it provides a backward 
base of support culturally for the parasitic bureaucrats who 
barter away the world revolution. SDS cannot wish away the 
traditionalist, authoritarian significance of the family insti
tution by anti-Marxist words about making it a "unit for 
fighting the ruling class." Reactionary institutions serve 
reactionary ends; they prevent revolution or help to tum it 
back. 

SOS and Special Groups 
Within SDS we must oppose sexual discrimination and 

male chauvinism as divisive forces, dividing and weaken
ing SDS just as they divide and weaken the labor movement 
and the working class in general. 

But it is not enough to fight individual aspects of 
women's oppression within the labor movement and in 
SDS. Separate women's liberation groups offer an opportu
nity to tie together all aspects of women's oppression in the 
minds of their members, and hence to suggest a single 
solution-which is socialism. As Marxists, we recognize 
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that special oppression calls for special defensive and com
bative organizations of the oppressed. For this reason, SDS 
should give critical support (determined by program) to 
Black groups which fight the special oppression of Black 
people; similarly SDS should support women's groups 
which fight on the basis of a Marxist program for the special 
needs of women. 

Anned with a more developed political and economic 
analysis of society, SDS members should be able to win the 
more serious groups away from petty-bourgeois amateur 
therapy sessions, liberalism, female separatism and vicari
ous anti-male terrorism, to a working-class perspective. 
Women's liberation groups are a good arena for winning 
militant women over to SDS and to socialism. 

Program for Women's Liberation 
When SDS members make a political entry into a special 

group such as a women's liberation group, they should be 
armed with a program which raises consciousness by relat
ing specific felt needs to the broader struggle for socialism. 
We carry through this program by raising a series of transi
tional demands-that is, demands which flow from the spe
cific struggle but which lead the struggle to a higher level of 
militancy and political sophistication. 

We move that SDS accept the following program for 
struggle and agitate around the following demands: 

For the abolition of family restrictions: 

1. Abolition of abortion laws; each woman must be free 
to make her own decisions. 

2. Free abortions, as part of demand for free quality 
medical care for everybody, so poor women will have the 
same freedom of choice as middle-class women. 

3. Freely available birth control devices and information. 
4. Free full-time child-care facilities for all children, the 

expenses to be borne by the employer or the state. Free 
prenatal, maternity and postnatal care with no loss in pay 
for time off. 
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5. Establishment of free voluntary cafeterias in the facto
ries and other places of work. 

6. Divorce at the request of either partner. Abolition of 
alimony. Equal right to and responsibility for children. 
Expenses for children to be paid by the state. 

7. Lower the legal age of adulthood to 16. State stipend 
for schooling or training for any child who wishes to leave 
home. Free education for all children, with housing, food 
and stipend. No loco parentis. Student-teacher-worker con
trol of all schools and colleges. 

To fight the super-exploitation of 
women workers: 

8. Full and equal pay for equal work. 

9. Equal work: equal access to all job categories. Shorter 
work week with no loss in pay ("30 for 40") to eliminate 
unemployment at the capitalists' expense. 

To fight male chauvinism: 

lO. An end to all forms of discrimination-legal, politi
cal, social and cultural. 

SDS should seek the creation of a non-exclusionist 
class-conscious women's liberation organization in which 
SDS members can participate and struggle on the basis of 
the above program. Toward this end, we should direct inter
ested SDS members to seek to initiate, along with other 
radical women, a nationally-oriented women's liberation 
publication. 

- Tweet Carter, Florida State SDS, 
Revolutionary Marxist Caucus, Spartacist 

- Nick Dicken, New School SDS, Revolutionary 
Marxist Caucus, Spartacist 

- Stephanie Komkov, Austin SDS, 
Revolutionary Marxist Caucus, Spartacist 

- Mary O'Neil, Memphis MDS, Revolutionary 
Marxist Caucus 
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lomen's Revolutionary Manifesto 
After centuries of servitude, we 

resolve to organize our vast power to 
smash women's oppression andtowage 
a total struggle for liberation that will 
not end until we have achieved control 
of our bodies, lives and destinies. 

We are determined to put an end to 
the myth of femininity which constr a1ns 
and distons us so, that we become \B1-
recowtizable as complete hmnan be
ings - even to ourselves. We refuse 
to be assigned the female roles which 
would render us impotent, passive and 
economically dependent. The content 
of our lives must be determined not 
by our sex, but by our interests and 
ablllties. 

We are not naive and we know that 
our task involves much more than 
merely chall""gln~ the myth.. which 
victimize us. We are well aware that 
these myths are not In themselves the 
cause of our oppression, but simply 
morbid symptoms. The success of our 
struggle will depend upon how well we 
can wade throu(IJI the conlusing mass 
of superficial symptoms that obscure 
the underlying cause which is rooted in 
the capitalist economic system and soc
ial structure. Changing "false con
sciousness" cannot substitute for ac
tually changing the society from which 
It sPrings. 

We have learned from each other 
that our problems as women are not 
unique and personal, but rather social 
and political, Only throu(IJI collective 
social and political action, therefore, 
ean we achieve liberation. 

Bur liberation from whom? We see 
that althou(IJI they serve as the agents 
of our oppression, men are also en .. 
slaved in our scx:iery - enslaved to 
their bosses, to the small but power
ful capitalist class which runs the 
society for its own profit. We arecer
tainly not interested In equality with 
men in a society in which men are also 
oppressed. Our goal Is not equality In 
slavery, but an end to slavery! We 
don't seek liheraiiOn Irom men, bill 
liberation with men! --

To struggreTor the liberation of wo
men Is ultimately to strupgle for the 
liberation of all oppressed people, re
~ardless of sex. To struggle for the 
liberation of women is to struggle to 
replace capitalism, which only serves 

~st='':hi~fh t~:.~~~c~s w~~ ~ 
the people. To struggle for the liber a
tlon of women is to struggle for SOCial
ism. 

There is no way that capitalism can 
be reformed sufficiently to accomodate 
our liberation. 1be sPecial oppression 
of women, as of racial minorities tmder 
capltallsril, is essential to the malnten
ance of power aiiiIPi'Ollt for the ruling 
class and will not be voluntarily sacri
ficed. Our cheap, marginal labor In the 
work force makes possible tremendous 
profits not only directlYJ 

but Indirectly, 
because, as lower pai workers whO 
may be easily hired or fired, we tend 
to undermine the wages and conditions 
of the working class as a whole. Fur
thermore, the oppression of women, as 
of racial minorities, also serves the 
capitalists bv maintainiml. divisions 

within the working class - theonlyclass 
with the power to make a successful 
socialist revolution. Workers divided 
among themselves pose little threat to 

the bosses who are their common 
enemy. 

The majority of working women, even 
thop(IJI they are engaged in essential 
sociallahor, areoot paid atall, because 

PROGRAM 
I. FaIII11y II. Education III. Production 

THE FAMILY 
Trisr"woii-"f the family Is inherently reactionary and helps maintain the 

The family, as a soclo-economlc unit, is oppressive to its members. 
oppressed by the familY, for their confinement In the home 

development and diminishes their useful partlclplllon in society. 
exists In lsolatloo from the rest of society and, thJls, weakens the class 

ohhe workers. Ourprowamprovldesdemands arouna which we C&1 
to give people the opponunlty to free themselves from the bondaill" bf family ...... r'rt!tlnn,._ 

1. FREE QUALITY HEALTH CARE FOR ALL: Most people, especlaUywolrkl"g-c1ass 
and poor people, seldom recelve adequate medical care because of the hI(IJI 
services and supplies In this society. We demand free quality heahh cate for 
men and children including consultations, treatment, hosPltallzlllon, medicines 
recti V" devices. 
2. FREE ABORTION AND BIRTII CONTROL ON DEMAND: Each woman must be 

to decide whether she wants to have a child or not: this Is • private matter &1d the 
ment has no rl(lJlt to Impose restrictions on eUgiblUr/. We demand that free, 
abonlons be readily available on demand to all women. We also demand thll aboitiOll 
sterIHzatlon shall occur ~l~ at the consent of the Individual; no forced abortion 
sterilization. Free safe I5rrfI1 control devices and Inform ilion must be available to 
men and women regardless of age or marital stalUS. 
3. MATERNITY AND PATERNITY BENEFITS: Women and men should he 

sated, not penaUzed, lor having children. We demandlreeprenatal, 
natal care for the mother and child. Maternity and paternity leaves 
with no loss In pay for time of!: men and women must be assured of retaining 
with no loss of seniority while they are away. 
4. CHILD CARE: The care 01 children Is a social, and not a personal re;spo",sllblility. 

We demand free! 24 hour quality child care facilities, under the control orthe 
staff, for .U chi dren, with all expenses borne by the employer or state. 
5. TIlE SOCIAL1Z.ATION OF HOUSEHOLD DUTIES: In order to fully 

SOCiety, women and men must be freed from burdensome and repetitive 
We demand that free voluntary dining rooms be established at work places 
munltles: we demand that Iree laundry service be established. As many 
as possible should he socialized: others must be shared between members of 
6. ADEQUATE HOUSING: Housing Is • basic human requirement which 

based on need and oot on Income. We demand low-rent, adequate housing for 
people; maintenance costs should be the stare'S responsibility and h:>uslng should be 
trolled by the residents. 

7. AN END TO MARRIAGE RESTRICTIONS: Marriage should not be • legal 
It should be a voluntary emotional bond. Partners should have no economic 
resPonsibility for each other: women and men, married and unmarried, should 
same rl(lJlts. People should have the Ireedom to establish aoy kind or nwpber of 
ship, basest on consent of each partner. 
8. tREE, IMMEDIATE DIVORCE - NO ALIMONY: Relationships between 

should be voluntary: incompatible rel.lonshlps should not be maintained 
economic dependence of one partner upon the other. Free and Immediate divorce at 
reqUest of either partner, must be available with child _n costs paid by the slate 
not throu(lJl alimony. 
~. f!'REE'DOM FOR ClIll_DREN AND YOUTH: Children and minors 

of the same forms of oppression as women and have even fewer 
no rights II all: they areoonflnedto the home; they must submit to 
and from others outside the home; they have no freedom, Independence or 
are accepted by society on the basis of their "legitimacy," 

.. We demand that the legal age of adulthood be lowered to 16, with free 
food and a stipend provided by the state durln~ school years for those 
people who do not wish to remain at home. 

b. Jobs should befree1y av all.ble to all; with no discrimination on the 
Young people shoUld have an eqUal opportlmlty to ~ain economic Inclepen,leDce.. 

c. Whether born In or out 01 marrlalll", all children must be equally 
the state and have the same le!tal rlRllts. 

10. SEXUAL FREEDOM: End legal and soci.1 discrimination a~a1nst holmose>mals, 
Sex relations amon~ coosentlnl1lndlvlduals should not be a concern of the 

We recowtlu that prostltllllon Is an extension of women's 
but this oppression Is not lessened by le~.1 persecution 

~>,.. 

they work In the borne. ThIs is 
criminal I It Is the reactionary iiiiCEif 
tiffilIY"WhIch encourages this exploita
tion of women, which forces several 
workers to exist on the wages of only 
one, and which Inevitably results int~ 
phySical and psych:>1ogIcal dependence 
of women. The nuclear f amity is the 
key inStItution tbrouslt whlcbcapita1isril 
perpetuates the oppression of women. 
It Is based on a sexual division onabar 
and It clearly defines and llmlts wo
man's role In society: wife, mother, 
domestic servant. Until women Ire 
free from the confines of the home and 
able to define themselves Instead of 
being defined by their sex, liberation 
will not have been achIeveil. Not only 
must economic discrimination against 
women be ended, but domestic labor 
must be socialized SO that ahernalve 
institutions capable of really satisfying 
people's emotional needs, can arise. 
• A successful anti-capitalist r"""lu
t10n that falls to encouraill" alternative 
Institutions throu(lJl which people can 
be released from the bonds of " the 
nuclear family can ndther liberate 
women nor achieve socialism. As LenIn 
pointed out, It 'is futile to sPeak even 
of socialism unless great masses of 

'women are Jrawn Into general social 
production. 

Revolutions In the past such as the 
Russian, ChInese, and Cuban -- have 

., enabled women to participate more 
freely In social production olllside the 
home, but have not adequately social
Ized domestic labor. The nuclear 
family In these countries Is Idealized 
as a uscx:lalist" institution while w0-
men continue to do the housework. 
The revolution we are fI(lJlting for will 
not be SO limited. 

Our path lies clearly before us. Our 
liber atlon and the liberation, of the 
working class go hand In hand. We shall 
not separate ourselves from the main
stream of the revolutionary movement, 
but shall make our strll!!l!1e an IntejU' AI 
part of It. As we fi(lJlt the oppression 
of women, we shall also fil'J!t racism 
and every other backward tendency 
which Impedes our progress. Weconsl
de< this our revolutionary obligation. 
1be movement needs the consciousness 
that comes ·with understanding and 
overcoming male chauvinism. It also 
needs the talent, commitment and lea
dership which we have to oller. 

We must bring masses or women to 
...derstand their oppression and to fI¢!t 
It. We must point out not oniy the na
ture of the problem, but the direction 
of Its solution. Aloog with the COIl

sciousness or their oppression as WO'"' 

men, we must raise class conscious
ness and revolUlionaiyconsciousness. 

The stakes In the struggle are very 
high; we must organize as women a
round a clear programorrevolUlionary 
socialism if we are to be effective in 
achieving our Roals. We must also unite 
as workers in revolutionary organiza
tions determined to crush the capital
ist res;time.s. 

Join us in buUdingtowardtherevo!u
tion. All powertotheworkers! Victory 
to women's strURgle for lIber allon! 
Solidarity against the common enemJ'! 



PROGRAM cont'd 
11 EDUCATION 
I, FREE AND EQUAL VOLUNTARY EDUCATION: All people should have access to 

any type 01 training at any time of their lives. Women especially have been crippled by 
existing ideas of what kind and amount of education is "proper" for them. We demand 
free and equal voluntary education for all, with free housing, food and a state stipend to 
eliminate the need to work while stUdylnlf, 
2, AN END TO TRACI<lNG BY S~ RACE AND CLASS: AU people should have equal 

access to academic and vocational training. Both women and men must have the oppor
tunity to learn skills according to their interest and abl1!ty. We demand an end to track-

I~~ byw~k~~~~~"¥~TEACHER CONTROL OF SCHOOLS: School officials should 
not have the power to prac\lce loco C~, the Imposing or parental authority over 
students while they are In schoor."l;; s s Uld be operated by the students, teachers 
and workers In their own interests. 
4, AN EXPANDED CURRICULUM: The roles of women, minority groups and the 

labor movement have been diminished, If not totally Ignored In courses ond textbooks, 
We demand that the struggles of women, minority groups and llbor be written back Into 
history and that this InfQrmation be accessible to all rel!8rdless of sex, race or class. 
UL SUPEfl-EXPLOITATION OF WOMEN~: 

Women workers--IIke racial and utiocW minorities or yoIXb--are a specially DPPressed 
section of the working etass. 1bey arechanneied Into tow-paying "women's occupClons," 
often 1101 mlonized. 1bey have little jobseclD'lty and suffer a high rate of ImCII1pk!yment. 
In addition, woriIen are often literally "super-cxplolted"--I.e. paid. lower wage for 
doing the sMne wOrk. Pay differentials and lack of mlonlzltlon fac!lltate the division of 
tbe worldng class along sex (as ~ll as race) lines. UnIty of the class Is vlto1 to the pro
tection of all Workers against low. wages and unemployment, but particularly the most 
DPPressed work<irs· who are the most va1Der able. 

1. EQUAL PAT FOR EQUAL WORK: Women are most often cllscrlmlnlled against 
by receiving ~ss PlY fot the ,airie work is men, frequently by being given different job 
titles. ThIs serves to keep the w*lies of all workers down. We demond that women (and 
other oPPre!iseo!lgrOllPs) rCC<j\ve equal p.y for equo1 work, . 
2. EQUAt AccEss TO ALL .roo CATEGORIES: Job availability $hould be based only 

on ability jIot, On race or sf:x~ Tliebosses use race and sex to keep the working class 
divided: !J\eY. would rather ha •. e uS agltt each other Instead of them. We dem .. d an end 
to all forms of job disCrimination or sesregidonon the basis of race or sex. Jobs should 
be IDied on· a. "/trSt come arst ser~" baSis ond not on race or sex qUDta;;., 
3. THE ORGANIZATIoN OF WORKERS IN UNIONS: Only through strong mlons WIth 

militant· ilrOlitomS CIO. women and men Workers protect themselves Igainst their ex
plolters,. A11uni>ri!lhized workers must be organized, 
4, THE BUILDING. OF MILITANT CAUCUSES: Sellout union burelucrats must be 

ousted In favor of leadershfp based on • class-strllgllie political program. Caucuses 
should be based on suCh militant progrlms and no on sex (or race), ---

5, TRAINING AT fULL PAY,. Women esPeCially have low or oUl-dated sklUs which 
make them eligible for only the most menial and low-paying jobs. Everyone should be 
able to receive training at luU pay to refresh skills or acquire new ones. 
6, A SHORTER WORK WEEK WITH NO LOSS IN PAY - "3(1 for 40": We must 

eliminate the huge pool 01 unemployed workers, especially women and minority-group 
workers, who lower the bar~ining power of the employed workers and are forced to live 
on unemployment "benefits," welfare or tbelr own inp:enuity. Available work should be 
distributed to all workers at a living wage: we demand that for thirty hours of work we 
receive forty hours of pay. It should not be necessary for a worker to work overUme in 
order to make a decent wa~e: we demand hi!:hcr wages with no compulsory overtime. 

7, 1\ SLIDING SCALE OF WAGES AND HOURS/NO WAGE CONTROLS: Innation al
ways hurts the workinp, class first. WaAeS must rise with the cost of livins;t. No ' ... 3ge 
cuts; no lay·offs. Nomen ar~ always the rirst to be eliminatecl from the labor force. 
Freeze priCes. not wases. 
8, A MORE· EQUALIZED WAGE SYSl'EM: Ahhough some jobs require higher-than

average P3}" to ~t enon~h people to fill them, we demand a narrowing of the wage die-.. 
lerences between skllled ond unskilled labor, No job should be treated as necessOfl1y 
badly payinA, End f avoritisnt in unions: equal membership and job rights for all wor),ers: 
r~isc basic job rates to Jessen wage differences. 
9, EQUAL BENEfiTS FOH TEMPORARY AND PAilT-TIME WOHKERS: People who 

work on a temporary or part-time basis must receive the same benefits and salary rares 
as those people who do the same work on a full·time basis, Women especially are forced 
to take these jobs because of heavy family responsibilities or because they c:mnot find 
lull-time employme.It, No division of the working class based on availability for work. 
Temporary and part-time workers must be tDliontzed so they C3l1OOt be used as scab 
la!Jor. 

10. TIlE EXTENSION Of PROTECTIVE LEGISLATION: It is not true thot only women 
workers require protective legislation regulating the number of hours worked per day I 
the guarantee of safe and healthy working conditions" a required number of rest and 
dininsr. breaks, a limit on the welWK which may be llfted, All worl'ers must hove this 
protection from exploitation, We demand that protective lelllsiation be extended to cover 
all workers-·not just women. 
ll, TilE FORMATION Of A WORKERS' PARTY: The Democratic and Republlc.n 

parties are run by .nd for the bosses. 1bey will never lillht In the Interest of the work-
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ORGANIZE 
NATIONWIDE 

11Ie women'S movement in the UnIted 
States has suffered both from. lack of 
~Iearly defined politics and fromalack 
of effective political organization, At
tempts to surmount these obstacles 
have often become IIoi!Pd down in dis
cussions of whether politics and organi
zation are even necessary to the wa
men's movement. We maintain that 
they are critical for our development 
as a real revolilhonary forcel Today's 
women's movement needs I national 
(and eventually an International) or~ 
ganlzatlon In which revolutionary wo
men can work together to fight capital
ism. 

It Is time to tr anscend the usual 
"sm311 group" formations.. Small 
groups may open our eyes and even 
help us become better revolutionaries 
but they will not moketherevolution and 
they often foster the illusion that our 
oppression stems from personal pro
blems which can be worked Ollt, We 
know better. We know thaE many causes 
of ollr neuroses and inadequacies are 
blult into the capitalist system and help 
it fWlction. Withthisrealizationcomes 
the recoWlition that liberationcancome 
only with the ovenhrow of capitalism, 
3.nd for. this we need a solid organiza~ 
lIon geared for struggle, not merely .. 
scauerin~ of small gro!,C)s. Local ac~ 
tions are not enough! We must begin 
to organize on regional and national 

levels! 
RevOlutionaries cannot rely on 

groups like NOW which support this 
system and mereiy want to reform it. 
We can_ rely on sporadic gatherings 
of radical women. We must have anorg
anlzatlon of our own which has socialist 
po1!tlcs and which recognlzesthework
ins class as the motive force in the 
revol ution. 

Given the enormity of our objective 
and the power of the enemy (which con
trols the economy1themedia,thepolice 
and the military), we must begin to 
gather our forces and delineate our 
aims, our strategy, and our tactics. 
We rieed to share our experiences and· 
develop our political program through 
discussion and clebate, 

Through our political agitation, we 
will POint out revolutionary paths when 
events be(tin to force people to move 
against the system, If we hide our 
politics lDltil "people are ready for it .. 
they may never get ready and we win 
have been f orally remiss In our ob1!ga
tion as revolutionists. 

If you feel as we do and if you think 
you can generally accept our program, 
or if you want more information" let us 
hear from you now! Together we can 
begin to build an effective orgonizatlon 
of reVOlutionary women and men to 
strume effectively for women's liber
ation, 

MEET WITH REVOLUTIONARY 
WOMEN IN YOUR AREA 
F or information about meetings, acti ~ 
vities, literature, contact: 

AUSl'1N 
Nedy 
7058 Blanco Street 
Austl'!;, Texas 78703 
418-3"'0 

BOSl'ON 
Judy 
151 Highland Avenue 
~r.w!i2Mass, 

ers because they profit from workers' oPPression, Workers need tbelr own party based BAY AREA NEW YORK 

~~t~v~~~~ fga~~~~~~a~g~~,., The liberation of women as of all oppressed ~~:BoX 40663 ~:~,am Street 

10034 
I'J'OllPS will be possible oniy when the workers control the industries in their own Inter- San FranciSCO, Calif. 94140 #54A 
csts. Workers :md their aJIies • revolutionary women" students, minority members - 848-3029 New York New Y k 
must light for the establishment of • workers' I'I>vernment. 569-1180 ' or 
13, LABOR STRIKES AGAINSl' TIlE INDOCHINESE WAR: U.S. Imperialism crushesr-______ ------------------------, 

people shOUld be used for our benefit, We have the stren!llh to force immediate with-
drawal' [rom Indochina by calling labor political strikes a~nst the war. 

HE FURIES . pared to discuss our Ideas on principles, program t,""",cs, and structure, bur fotll 
Revolution:try Women c.~e t~her nearly two years '!!O os a small rap suoup In t~ ourselves bogged down In endless and hopeless dlscusJoiis with feminists whose thInltin 

Son Funcisco Women's L.beratlOO movement and we called ourselves -- half whlms.- uld not s>.O beyond a mindless amrmotion of solidarity with all women and a reject! 
cally, half seriously -- The Fnries, We met once. week to talk about our oppression of poUtlcs as some sort of masculine perversion which couIQcnly divide US from our 
shore o~r, feelings, and ~rovid~ a measure of mUlu.1 support_ Our new-fomd slsterl sisters. Needless to say little came our of the conference. We voted to meet again 

the strll1!!!les of our sisters and brothers around the world. We are in solidarity with W b 
other revolutionaries. Billions SPent for arms, which come from the taxes of working 0 W· e are 
was ""cltmg -- even exinlaratllll'.·- to us, but polltlcal discussion aillter !.-InllS was also effectively bIocIoed and 

Alter several 'months of such disCussion, however, we began to feel a little stifled he meetings became SO meaningless that even the anti-political factloos 
so we initiated a study progr3Jl1 worked on the nbOrdon issue and protested again attending. One or two attempts have been made since that time to have poUtfeal meet
job discriminatia.l. Now we feh we were doing something·- putting our ideas tnt ings but these, tOO have rapfdly degenerated and dissolved. 
practice -- yet we couldn't help noticing th:1l aurarorts were sporadic and disjointed In'the face 01 this failure of San Francisco Women's Llber.ion to or(lOllize ItseU 
We realized that what we lacked was tbe organization and clear analysis th'" could (!Iv the Workshop turned much of Its energy toward I class series - "Women's Llberltl 
our action direction .nd power, sowebeganputting our energy into,developing princ!p, and Revolution" which we are currently offering throU\lll the F~ University 
and a program We were no longer 3 small rap group, but an actIon group with a basI Berkeley, Our aim Is to further our own educltion and to discuss with allinteres!ed 
politic31 progr;'" for struggle, Our polltics were enunciated in our first publiclll:!on - people the revolutionary struggles of women In the Past and the roles that we can pI 
"Women's Liberation~-Revollttion--'n1e Class Strusrgle." We chan(led our name an in the struggles to come. 
became The Socialist Workshop, REVOLUTIONARY WOMEN OF TIlE BAY AREA 
TilE SOClALISl' WORKSHOP Realizln~ that we were no longer merely a workshop, we chani!ed our name again 

We remained active in San Fr:mciseo Women·s Liberation. We attended intergro recently to Revolutionary Women of the Bay Area. OUr emphasis at this time is on 
council meetings mass conferences and workshops and we participated in str construction of a strong, nation-wide, revolutionary organization to fight the q:lpressi 
around women·s r'i2!lts. We wanted to see Son Francisco Womon's Liberation transfor f women with a socialist program, 111ere are groups in Austin, New York City and 
itself from a loose conglomeration of small groups into a strong miUtant organiZation ston wllC'1 are in general a~eement with our principles and program and it is w' 
Togerher with a few other groups, we called for a political conference of allindividu hehope of •• ,itinA with more such groups and individuals across the co .... ry that w 
and Aroups in the area who Wlnted to discuss what our principles and program save heltU11 to publish WOMEN AND REVOLUTION. 
be, Many women ",sPOl1ded to this call1nd attended the two-day conference, but SO We invite you to exchange inlormation with us

1 
debate with us, crltic!ze us, and jo' 

01 them came to argue a 'havin lltical program at all. We had come pre- with us in buildin the kind of revolution WOmen s liberation organIzation we all need 



DOES 
Laing, RoO. The Politics of Experience 
New York: BiII~ 

The Politics of Experience by R.D. 
Lamg a YOlDlgBnt!SliPsYCli!ifrlst, has 
been ~e of the most widely read bOoks 
on American campuses during the past 
few years. AIlhougjIprincipallydlrect
ed a a radical reappr alsal of schizo
phrenia in our society, it also COOlains 
a perceptive anllysis of the family as 
an oppressive institution wblch may be 
of special interest to us in women's 
lIbeurion. 

Laing makes it clear thal it is not 
merely a question of individual per,!"n
oIitles within this or _ particular 
family -- an overprorective mother or 
a domineering husband -- bI& tila the 
family Is by its very naure an Instru· 
ment of violence! 

Family VIOlence often goes by the 
name of love, bta It Is the opposite of 
aenuine love. Love lets the other be, 
bllt with affection and concern, wbereas 
violence attenlIIts to constrain the 
other's freedom, to force him to act in 

~ ~f ~~r:t':'!.:~:dlf-
ference to the .r'S own existellCeor 
destiny, 

From the momcnr of birth, when 
the Slone Age baby COllI roots 
the tweatielh cemury mother, 
the baby Is subjected to these 
forces of violence, called love, 
as its mother ana father, ana 
their parents before them, have 
been. 

Why does an institution which sub
jects us oil to violence from the day 
we are born continue to exist? We in 
ReVOlutionary Women of the Bay Area 
have already dealt with this question 

to some extent, We know that the 
family continues to exist because it is 
functionol for capitalism -- by keeping 
women out of the labor market, by 
forCing several people to exist on the 
wages of ODe worker, by encour aging the 
sale of moreandmoreconswnerlPlds, 
and so on. What Laing seems to sug
gest Is that the family, brutal as It is, 
has also been fUllCliotiaJ for our very 
survivll under this system -- although 
at a terrible price; 

Only by the most outr a_us 
violation of ourselves have we 
achieved our capacity to live in 
rdative adjustment to a civili
zation apparently driven to its 
own destruction. 

This becomes clear In his analysis of 
two major functions of the family -
the adaptation of its members 10 society 
and the protection of Its members from 
society. 

The family seeks lOinsurelhesurvi
vol of its members through the adapta
tion of each of them to the larger so
Ciety, bI& wh .. this means .. presem 
Is 111 adaptation to Capitalism, to the 
irrarional, t~ "a world g:me mad~" 

In order to r lEionalize our in
dUstrial· military co~lex we 
have to destroy our capacity to 
see clearly any more wh .. Is in 
from of, and to imagine wt ... [s 
beyond, our noses, Long before 
a thermonuclear war can come 
about, we have had to iay waste 
our own sanity. We begin with 
the children. It is imper ali ve 
to catch them in time. With
Out the most thorough and rapid 
brainwashing thelr dirty minds 
would see through our dirty 

tr leks. Children are !lOt yet 
fools, but we shall turn them 
into imbeciles like ourselves, 
with high I.Q.' s if possible, 

To fullfillthis fWlCtion of hdping Its 
members adapt to an insane world, the 
family must concern Itself largeJyWith 
destroying most of each individual's 
polendol and with instilling respect, 
cooformlty, obedience, fear of failure,' 
respect for work, and respect for u re_ 
spectability." In this emerprlse, says 
Laing. the family is highly successful: 

By the time the new human bdng 
Is fifteen or so, we are left with 
a being like oursdves, a baIC
crazed crealure more or less 
adjusted to a mad world. This 
is normality in our present age 

Since the Wlity of the family rests 00. 

no common objective, it cancontinue.to 
exist only so long as each member in
carnates it within himsdf and acts in 
terms of its existence. Each person 
who seeks to maintain the family, then, 
may act on cxher members to coerce 
them (by sympathy I blackmai~/ndebt-

~e::f~~::~~~rDinr~j~~r-
... ion of the group unchanged, 

. Al. the same time, each member is 
offered protection, 1be family says 
Laing) is a "protection racket. I. lIs 
justiflcation for existence is that it 
prcxeclS us from external danger and 
if there is no external danger or if 
there is insufficient external danger, 
then danger and terror have to be in
vented and maimained! TIle invention 
and maintenance of ter ror are major 
functions of the family: 

The "protection" that such a 
family offers its members 
seems to be based on sever al 

preconditions: 1) a fantasy of 
the external world as extr aor .. 
dinarily dangerous: 2) the gener· 
ation of terror inside the nexus 
at this externol danSl"r. 1be 
"work" of the nexus is the gen
er al:iOll of this terror. This 
work is violence. 

Violence 1Siiieiiis .. of the stability 
of the family -- areciprocOIterrorism 
behind which stands the ultimate threat 
of exile or excommlllicalion -- group 
death. 

In conclusion Laing ~ clear the 
painful truth that oppressive institu
tions are often necessary for survival 
in an oppressive society. To ask why 
many women continue to fLl)Ction as 
family members is so~ like ask
Ing why they contlnuetowork at dehum
anizlng jobs. They do it to surviye, 
And while we may call for die abolitloo 
of the family , as we may 'call for the 
abolitioli of t&<;ighr-hourday,wemust 
do so with the consciousness mat these 
things will be abolished only in a~iety 
which no' k>~r makes them necesSary 
for our $urviy3.!;' " 

As Trotsky pointed out it is impos
sible to simply "abolish" thefamily,-
it m~ be replaced, 1be oIternatives , 
in a post- revolutionary society wiU 1><;' 
numerous and may includ~ relatlon- , 
shi~s never yeo; envisioned. , It Is '? be . 
hoped th .. in a more r.lOOaI and hu
inane world we shall no longer feel the 
desperate need to' clutch at the '~pro
tectlon racket'; that is the familY: dlat 
we shali [earn to love one another sitO
ply and genuinely r atber than destroy 
one another in the nameofthlstravesty 
we call lOve. 

f)ale Ross 

DRIVE CRAZY ? 

is in the process organizing in 
York City. At our last meetin~ we 
voted to endorse the gener al political 
thrust of the Socialist Workshop pam
phlet, "Women's Liberation--Revolu
tioo--1be Class Slruggle." We are 
having on-lIPing discussions abolltpro
gram and perspectives forthewomen's 
liberation struggle. 

AI this point we are mainly a study 
and discussion group. Some of our 
members are involved in women's lib
eration for the first time through this 
group. We need to educate and inform 
oursdves further about women'sliber
ation and the history of women's strug
gles as well as revolwooary politics 
in sener ai, Binding us together is our 
belief tbat the libel ation of women, 
aloog with all other speciollyoppressea 
sections of society can be achieved 
only widl a socialist revolution by the 
working class and that the struggle for 
women's liberation must be waged 
accordingly. 

We are very enthusiastic atx>UI: the 
prospect of uniting with other groups 
sharing a socialist perspective to form 
a nal:ional women's liberation organi
zation with working class politics. 

Besides reading and discussion, our 
group plans to be active in the move
ment as a whole··partlciparing in de· 
monstrations, actions, projects along 

~!~:C~~i::'stUP~'rg:~:~n~itO~i 
be our politics which will define our 
membership. We welcome the parti
cipation oftOOse men who have demon
snared their seriousness toward wo
men's liberation struggles and com· 
miunent to ending women'soppression. 

Our activities will be public~ed 
through WOMEN AND REVOLUTiON. 
We plan to contribute articles tofurure 
issues and to distribute the paper in 
the New York area. 

COinact us in New York through Toni 
at 942-6468, or Karen .. 069-1180, 

Revolutionary' ~omen of New York 

~H~fi®um 
When discussing the relarionship be

tween women and histOry, female liber
alionists often borrow Beny F riedtlll' oS 

observation that history is, indeed,HIS 
story. In fact this remark was re
peated at last f~ll's statewide WL con
ference here in Austin by Evelyn sell, 
who gave a short talk on women ana 
history. It is true th.u as she Pll: it, 
history is ''the story ot kings and in
ventors 'f but this statement contains 

~OO~fi®[f~ 
£ velyn remarked thar women ueed 

an implication which is not valid. This 
implication one which is widely ac· 
cepred in the WL movemeru and which 
so-called Marxists (like Evelyn) should 
be ashamed of strenglhening is th .. 
the ooly problem with history lx;.;ks is 
that most kings and inventors (i.e. most 
historical figures studied today) are 
shown as men • 

But the'13Cr that history books are 
dominated by male figures doesn't 
really tell us wlifiliese books exclude 
the history of women as a whole. Ac
tually the female sex doesn't figure in 
your ftistory OOoks because history, as 
we learn it is tbe history of the wor Id 
oppressor ~lassesl with the oppriSSea 
peoples ilmost em rely forgptlen. The 
history of the "Old SOuth", for instance, 
is the story of the ideology and culture 
of the slave-owning class (a smaU mi
nority of the poplutatfon). And most 
owners were men. Is the answer 
to this unjust historical presentation, 
then, to feature the few female slave
owners? No, of course~ is far 
more important that the story of the 
~--male ~ female-·be told. 

By 
R£VOLUT/ONI'o,AY 

WOM~N OF 
AUSTIN, TEXAS 

"to have female historical figures to 
identify with_" Any fem.1ie fi~ure? 
Does she want us to'Tdeutify with Queen 
Victoria, who presided overtheimper
ialist rape of India? Far better that we 
should study the history of and identify 
with-t oppressed women-·likeSojourner 
Trutn~r Jones--and with wo
men who devoted themselves to the 
struggles of the oppressed-·womeu like 
Rosa Luxembourg--along with their 
male counterparts, who are also ex-
cluded from "his story." --

or course, the women in Revoh.a::ioo
ary Women of Austin believe that in
ventive andcreativecontributioos made 

-by women, whether or not they are 
members of the ruling classes, soould 
be given their just OOlice in the chron
icles of human progress. But when one 
calls for "writing wom~n back imo 
history" without calling for writing iu 
the oppressed,. one is in effect asking 
that history, JUst as it is, be amended 
to include more female oppressors. 
We believe this is 00 answer. \ .... e be
lieve women shoullJ demaud that ollr 
history be tauii,ht for what it is·· a .$lg· 
niCicant part of the long- igllored history 
of the oppressed victims of class soc
iety. And if we have to "iUeutify" with 
som.:one we feel that we should hJcll· 
tify with' other oppresscU groups, not 
simply with any femaJe figure we find 
ill history. l-Orwomeu'sliberationists 
actually have more in common with 
Joe lIill, a male champion of oppressed 
workers tli3iiWith Cadlt:rinc the Great 
of Hussia, au autocratic IJespot. 

* pal1Jphlet 

* 
A [lir!;t; artjcl~ pamplilet illc .IuJiug 

"TIlc Dilly Hoau to \";omen' s Li!:A!r '-Itioll; 
tile Class Struggle", "I low tih! Russian 
HC .... Olutioll Fa.i11.!J Womeu'": "\'1omen's 
Libcratioll anJ Socialism - 1'owaros a 
\I/orkillg Class F'erspcct.ivc." 

Price: 511¢ each to illcluOe 11Iailing 
C()~1:S, bW1Jle rates available. 

1\.,jIJress: P.O~I30x ·ltl\..i(j.;3 
Sail Fraucb:co, Cala. 94140 



I didn't know what it really meanl 10 
be c aIled a sirl WItH I started work • 
the pix>ne comP.1lly. As an opu ator J = :~=J1t~~:to~~u~~v~~ 
aUy and audlally. You are expected 10 
stay healthy for M. Bell. For most of 
us, there is, in reality, no sick leave. 
Anyone wit) accwnulates too many ab
sences may lose her job. BIK sinceop
er .ors are har assed for being absem 
for siCkness and get no pay when they 
arc absent, many come to work and ex
pose their fellow workers. lremember 
my T.O.M. (a suPUvlsor of supervi
sors) telling me that '-mere are ways" 
10 keep from getting sick. Unfortwarely 
she neglected to telImewhartheywere. 
She must know somethlog tbar medical 
science has been working on roryears. 

As an oper alOr, you may secretly be 
listened 10 ar anytime. ADd, boy do I 
hare 10 get caughr making mislakes; 
those people really try 10 make you feel 
like you have committed some grave 
sin. Most of the things they 
in are really petty -- like 
exactly whar the 

I alwayS knew people 

=~:: b!;i:~:~!~deaI 
tbing thar reallycat'drlve."' ..... 'Mn. 
especially 
You have to sit 
you aren't 
ators 
customers 
ine someone calling 

union bw'ealLCfloi,; 
wilh. 

The union bl!re"ucl' ar, 
into positions of power 
of rocking the boar. Thus, 
o! bucking the cOmPany too Wlioo. caucus is 

tells what we stand for and formulares 
tbe direction that our action will take. 
We raise our demands to raise the con· 
sciousness of our fellow workers aoout 
their situaliOll in the &11 System, in 
particular, andincapitaJ1:m" In general 
and 10 provide a str ategy for our figla. 
For instauce, in our program we call 
for fighting rOicism and male chauvin
ism. In fighrlng for these demands, We 
poilll Out 10 the people we work wilh 
tbar Ma Bell uses both racial and sex
ual discrimination to divide workers 
against each other and weal<en their 
struggle. Part of what we work for in 
connectioo with that is a sborter work 
week at higher pay to end unemployment 
(which would also make the while male 
workers feel less threatened by women 
and blacks entering their job cate
IJIries.) We also call for a labor party, 
based on the rank and file. to link up 
and struggle for all oppresSed groups. 
We have roo canOidares for ooion of
fice on the basis of our progr am, and 

will do so again in the future. 
union meetings, we push for our 

and fighr against the undemo
bureaucratic tactics of the 

about ~~~~r~t:~: 
and distribute lea/lets, point 
we must do to fight against 

and gain control of our 
At most times this is a slow 
stCP process. Almost all phone 

hate the pbooe company and 
realize its oppressive nature, but most 
have no hope yet that there is any other 
alternative. 

calling you a fucking and not be 
able 10 hang up or give him hell?) In 
training, we are given all sons of pro
paganda about being courteous 10 cus
tomero and how the phone comPany 
feels thar tbe customers should get the 
best service possible. I think everyone 

union officials see a strong as 
one with \o(s of silent members who 
never come to meetings. As it has hap-

around our program. People 
OUf caucus on the basis of agree

ment with the progr am. The progr am 

Copies of our full progr am are avail
able from Revolutionary Women of the 
Bay Area and if you are interested in 
working with us, let us know. 

--Mililani Action Caucus of theCWA. 

SUBVERSION? 
The question of the political subversion of the women's movement has been raised 

recently In an article by Martha SbeIIey which has appeared in several women's libera
tion newspapers. ~ed"SUbversioo1ntheWoman"sMovement: WhaE is to be Dooe?'·, 
It .rl!lJCS thar large nwnbers ofwomenwiUturn leftward as they realIze thar they cannot 
achieve liberatiotl Wlder ~be presenl social strueture. Tbo:y will eventually conclude 
thar their liber atiotl requires such tblngs as free abortioos on demand, free medical 
care and free child care -- In other words, "a considerable degree Of socialism." 

So far. so ~ We are Incomplete agreement. Bul, ,ays Shelley, when women besin 
to turn leftward, they ''take. turn down • path strewn with boobY-traps laid by male 
dominared leftist ~ and the ma\e..,rlenled women who front for these group, ... 
And, thus, the woman's movement becomes subverted. 

All women who be\onglOorganlzatlooswhlcblncludemeo arc characterized as "male
oriented women who front for these grouPs" • • char acterizaUon which betr ays an 
altitude of utter contetJIIIC toward women. It clearly Implies that women are Jncapable 
of thinking and octIng Independently of any men with whom they are associared and can 
,ay and do only wb. they are told. 

but~S :!.d~b!~~1 .:!"=~':,~~s""J'~'::' ~~~~on':'= 
Furthermore we belJeve that il Is only with the realizarion tbar we can and must struggle 
along side 06.- brothers, as well as our sisters, to smash the capltalisl system whlcb 
oppresses us both that the women's liberation movemetU will begin to be a significant 
force in achieving lhat socialist society whlcb Shelley agrees we .-I. 

The line between oppressor and oppressed is foodamentally ooe of cl=, "'"' sex 
and when women Inderstand this andpartlclpatelnrevolutiooary organizations CIedlcad 
10 overthrowing the oppressing class, then we malntalntbar the women', liberation move
ment lnderiD>Cs not subversion, but • qualitative advance in conS<Ciousness •• 
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FROM BOSTON-
Internarional Women's Dayhastradi- women linked indisclvably to the capi

tionally commemorated therevolwon- talist system. For the same reason 
ary straggles of working class women. we reject the popular front politics of 
In 1917 In Russia, a strike by women Female Liberation and Boston Women 
textile workers in St. Petersburg to United which ,eek to unite all women, 
mark International Women's Day regardless of their differing class in
sparked the upheaval that overthrew the tereSlS. History has shown that such 
Tsar and eventually culminated in the popular frollls (elements with differing 
October Revolution, a revolution thar class interests working through the 
did lay the basis for tbe liberarion and same organizarion or onlJ'ing alliance) 
equality of women, men, and children. bet:ray the working class tothecapital
SO [00, we Can use this famous day to ists, that they are an obstacle to the 
make our struggles felt and our power smashing of the capitalist order, and 
,known. All working class women and hence an obstacleinthepathofwomen's 
their allies should besin to plan to use Iiber ation. 
tbis day for a general strike to wlnour We also abhor as suicidal the man
demands for a better life and to demon- harlng political conceptions of such 
strate our SOlidaritY with the revolu- groups as Cell 16 wi¥> see capitalism 
tionary struggles both here and around as male conspi r flCY.J and refuse to see 
the world. thOit class interests are the primary 

·"To do trusrequires.1nationalorgani- divisioos in capitalist society and that 
zarion with a fighting program that will they cross sexualline.s. Capitalism is 
mobilize the masses of working class not part of a plan conjured up by men to 
women to political struggle against exploit women. To believe such a 
their social and economic oppression tbought is to avoid seeing a harsh and 
and exploitation; a struggle against the cruel reality which inCludes the ex
capualist employers, their social or- . ploilalion and oppression of mell. 
der I and ~heir state. It is with this Finally, we have a major difference 
go~ ~ rllmd thot: ~e are orgaruzmg a ... with the remaining elements that would 
SocIalist Workshop In the Boston area, still like to pretend thar Bread and 
joining with our co-thinkers in New Roses can SOIDeb>W retW'n to its form. 
Yqrk City and in the San F rancisco Bay er "glorious" days of being large but 
Are;)" where tbe Socialist Workshop .anorphous and thatthar would bedesir
originared. .. able. As members of Bread and Roses, 

Our basIS for exIstence separate we struggled with our sisters in an ef
from any of the other organizsioos now fort to win Bread and Roses to asocial
claiming to know the road to women's iSl program. It is oow necessary to pro" 
liberation is a political one. We reject vide what Bread and Roses isDOlcapa
the reformist, pro-capilalistpolitlcsof ble of providing - a socialist working
tbe Narional Organization of Women class alternarive to the purdy reform
(NOW), as we see our oppression as is! organizations now in the women's 

By 
BOSTON 

SOCIALIST 

ltVORI<SHOP 

Iiber arion moVement. 
We bel!eve thar the question of equal

ity I the possibility of truly hwnan re
lationships amoog men,. women and 
cbildren can only besin 10 be realized 
Wlder socialism. The Socialist Work· 
shop seeks 10 help build a militanl, 
natioo-wide organization thai: sees so
cialism as the answer to women's op-
pression and the working clas:. as the 
only class capable of overthrowing 
capitalism and reorganizingproduction 
aloog socialist lines. Thus, in our 
stroggIe against sexual oppression and 
exploil:ation we seek to aid the move
ment towards socialist revolution. • 




